nature of your
business
laughing and puns

How long operating what are the major parking issues
10 years

Promotional
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6 months

Education

20 years

Travel Agent

25+ years

Funeral Home

Since the late 70s

Chartered
Accountants

25 years plus

We sell travel
Banking
Travel Agency
Accounting
Optometrist

20 years
15+ Years
25 years
+- 40 years
22 years

Banking

??

accountancy

40 years

Retail - Cupcakery

2

Op Shop

10 years

Digital Printing
retail

2004
27 years

the parking spaces on Beachfront Lane need to be marked as people hog 2 spots by parking inconsiderately
which reduces overall numbers available. Need to have dedicated motorbike spots as you often find them
hogging car parks when they could fit in the tiny left over spots.
Too many people and too few car parks.
lack of free parking for staff and generally the lack of parking during the day especially around us where we have
the bust stop out front.
Tradesmen at the various construction sites using street parking. Surely the construction site should make
parking available. Browns Bay is suffering already from this congestion particularly the elderly who attend the
CAB and their facilities. The selfishness of the businesses in the Glen Road area who continually tow vehicles from
their "private parks". They show no community spirit to the persons they tow. Serious consideration should be
given to building a council owned multi-level carpark.
There has been an influx of workers building the New World and the new apartment blocks, and there just isn't
enough all day parking for people who work in Browns Bay. There is going to be another apartment block built in
the near future too. Perhaps a parking building is needed?
We need a parking building.
too many timed parking zones
Hard for staff to find free parking and also congestion just because of the number of cars in a small area.
Time restrictions and not enough full day parks available for working staff
Harder for workers to find parks, people complaining that very hard to find parks yet more and more shops
Difficulty to find free all day parking within reasonable distance to the Branch. Staff start at all times of the day
so most free parking is taken by the time some start.
the shortage of all day parking for all the workers - happy to park there but with new world moving and all the
gyms that all day parking is all ways full very early
Lack of monitoring of the time zones, we are luck to have monitoring 1 day a week, for maybe half a day.
The council offices should be doing something to accomodate there customers who park outside the small
bussinesses across the road. The two supermarkets do not allow there staff to park in there parking areas so
there staff park all around Browns Bay all day. This makes things very hard for the small bussineses in the bay
who are already struggling to stay afloat. I think we should have had a paid highrise parking lot years ago.
People who work in Browns Bay parking in restricted areas and a general shortage of long-term car parks
long term all day parking
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50+ years

Accountants

24 years
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40 years
a very long time!

Butchery

2 years

Accounting practice

20+ years

Hairdressing,

30 + years

Pharmacy

27yrs

English school

25 years

Engineering
Consultancy
Retail
International
Education

In my view, not enough free parking for people working in browns bay all day. I find the parking fine if im going
down to shop or on days off, can just drive behind ASB or near Acers sports bar. there is always a park there it
never gets used. I think people don't know about it? its honestly always empty, apart from Sunday morning
during market times.
There are now many more cafe's, bars etc, which all require parks available for their customers. At night time
that's fine, but in the day time, they are additional parks taken up and not available for staff, shoppers and beach
goers. Maybe a several storey parking building instead of the current ground level carparks are what is needed.
Also more apartments are being built, and I am sure that more will be in the future, creating even more people
competing for the limited parking. /
Having traffic wardens scaring people away when they are shopping!
Not enough parking for everyone and very little all day parking for staff of businesses.
There is allot of growth for new businesses but not enough parking. / With this growth there are also new people
working in Browns bay and there should be more free untimed off street available for them.
Some peak times there is just not enough parking; often the beach parking is packed which deters people from
visiting the beach; there is not enough all day parking for people working in Browns Bay
Not enough parking we need more
The Esplanade/ Beach Lane should be made one way only and replace with angle parking so that we done have
people using the parking on Clyde Rd when going to the beach for 4 to 5 hrs! Also Clyde Rd and Beach Lane
should be regularly monitored for times of parking.
Not enough all day parking - shoppers only park on Clyde Rd between Anzac and the Police Station as well as the
two major supermarket car parks. Other parking areas outside this area should have longer limits!!!!

3 Months

Too few parking spaces and people being to lazy to walk from spaces further away.

33 Years

A general lack of public spaces.

27 years

Specially in Summer time, find a free space

Optometrist

20+years

Supermarket

Since 1960's

Trade vehicles from apartment construction workers have and will continue to occupy many of the non-metered
spaces. Also the many apartment residents are overflowing into the non metered zones intended for shop
workers. / Consider only P30 and P120 zones in the main areas, this satisfies the pop in customer and those who
have business to do and may stay and visit other shops
There is a significant problem on Sundays with the Sunday Market but apart from that parking is generally quite
adequate as is.
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i believe that if traffic wardens were visual around our streets,it would educate drivers,to be aware of their time
limits...hence freeing parking up for all visitors to brownsbay.
15-20yrs
Time restrictions. NOT ENOUGH PARKING!
There should be more unlimited parking in Browns Bay as there are increasing number of employees in Browns
more than 20 years
Bay due to increasing number of new businesses.
not enough free all day parking for staff of businesses. traffic volumes have increased meaning more people
23 years
competing for carparks.
8 weeks
22 years
8years

30+ years
30+ years
not sure - very many
years

